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BLUF: This paper serves as a note of concern regarding how the services’ research plans for
integrating women into previously closed Military Occupational Specialties (MOSs) and units, as
well as public statements about those plans, appear from an external standpoint – the only
perspective available to most service members and the public. From the perspective of someone
outside the execution of the services’ research plans, the Department of Defense (DoD) has not
formally held the armed services to any defined scientific standards with respect to their plans
for research into female integration. Therefore, even if the services are privately conducting
rigorously-designed scientific studies, the services’ public promise of conducting highly detailed
studies, some of which are not clearly scoped, in a short timeframe coupled with a lack of
transparency about the process and results will leave the conclusions open to question.
Overview of WISR Plans
In response to recommendations from the Military Leadership Diversity Commission 1 (and
likely to related efforts2 as well), the U.S. Congress directed the U.S. Secretary of Defense to
assess whether equitable opportunities existed for women in the U.S. Armed Forces. To fulfill
this, the Secretary of Defense and the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff initiated the Women
in Service Review (WISR) in January of 2013,3 requiring the armed services to submit decisions
for implementation or exceptions to policy4 regarding integrating women into previously closed
MOSs and units by June 1, 2016. Prior to 2016, the services must also report milestones as
outlined in their plans. As reviewed by someone outside of the WISR process, this paper poses
key questions and concerns about the nature of the proposed research efforts based on the
publically available details of the services’ plans for the WISR and any public updates on these
efforts. Unless otherwise indicated, quotations refer back to service-specific plans.
All service plans include the following core elements:
-

Validation of physical and/or mental standards;
Coordination with Special Operations Command (SOCOM);
Review of Doctrine, Organization, Training, Materiel, Leadership, Personnel, Facilities
and Policy (DOTMLPF-P) content;
Assignment of one or more senior female officers to newly integrated units or MOS
schools before junior women;
Facilitation of (new) career progression;
Assessment of costs - e.g., facility modification (MOS schools, ships, units, etc.); and
Determination of gender-neutral standards and the process of integration or determination
of requests for exceptions-to-policy.
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The plans vary across the services with respect to aspects of the above core elements as well as
additional elements. They vary not only due to different service missions and functions but also
due to a lack of shared definitions of key concepts and agreement on a common set of data points
to collect. For example, all services reference “gender-neutral” physical standards, though
definitions vary if provided at all. In addition, only the Marine Corps and the Army describe
efforts to collect data on women’s injuries. The services also differ in their approach to
recruitment with respect to integration. The Air Force proposes to develop an
advertising/recruiting campaign within and external to the service regarding new opportunities,
in addition to creating parallel career paths for officers and enlisted personnel for particular
(previously closed) occupational specialty codes. The Marine Corps proposes to assess
recruiting/retention data, and the Army “may” adjust recruiting efforts, among other steps, to
facilitate the presence of a female cadre of noncommissioned officers and officers in previously
closed units. The Navy and SOCOM do not address recruitment.
The Army, the Marine Corps, and SOCOM also propose studies beyond physical tests,
standards, habitability, and DOTMLPF-P content review. The Army mentions conducting
interviews and surveys following their 2012 Exception to Policy (discussed further below), and
their Training and Doctrine Command (TRADOC) will study the impact of integration on both
cultural and institutional factors, involving literature reviews, surveys, focus groups, and
“process mapping” as well as visits to various bases.5 TRADOC will then have sister agencies,
academics, and military retirees review the study’s resulting recommendations. The Marine
Corps’ service plan describes developing proxy MOS tasks to correlate with the Physical Fitness
Test [PFT] and the Combat Fitness Test [CFT] in order to create a physical screening test for
overall MOS classification. However, the use of the test depends on the ability to implement it
during recruit training or prior to MOS school assignment. The Marine Corps does not state if it
has or will seek out the expertise necessary to carry out their plans. SOCOM alludes to using
surveys and states that the global policy think tank, the RAND Corporation, will conduct a
parallel gender-integration study alongside their own government effort, though whether the
requisite expertise resides at the Joint Special Operations University is not clear in their plan.
Like the Army, SOCOM also proposes to assess the effect of gender integration on cultural
factors.
The Navy’s and the Air Force’s plans present the least detail and, therefore, the least opportunity
to assess or comment about integrating women into previously closed MOSs and units.
Therefore, this paper does not discuss their service plans further. The Army’s, SOCOM’s, and
Marine Corps’ plans indicate more complex efforts for assessing women’s abilities and potential
integration processes. This paper will examine only the portions of these service plans’ research
efforts, and any subsequent updates, that generated questions or concerns (denoted in italicized
bullets).
Army
In 2012, the Army opened 14000 positions to female soldiers and began to integrate female
leaders with various MOSs into nine Active Component Brigade Combat Teams at maneuver
battalion headquarters. Interview and survey data from this integration will feed a phased
approach of opening positions to women; opening positions below the headquarters level will
rely on assessments, deployment cycles, and “manning” guidance. The Army reports that some
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of the major successes of this 2012 integration derived from unit commanders conducting equalopportunity sexual harassment training for all soldiers, in addition to ensuring a female cadre to
support junior soldiers.



The plans did not provide a definition of success for this 2012 effort, and therefore,
success could mean many things.
It also remains unclear whether or how the act of conducting sexual harassment training
or the presence of a female cadre constituted a major contributor to that initial success.

As previously mentioned, the TRADOC study involves conducting additional interviews and
surveys as well as focus groups, a literature review, “process mapping,” and traveling to various
bases. As previously stated, TRADOC plans to circulate their findings to various individuals and
agencies for review before finalizing the report, which will delay availability of identification of
potential lessons learned.



The scope of work for TRADOC, including research design, data collection, data analysis,
integration of two datasets, coordination of findings, and the associated logistics implies a
long timeline that the Army does not have. How well can they realistically fulfill this plan?
The plan does not include how the results of the TRADOC gender integration study will
inform the ongoing lessons learned effort - e.g., how will conflicting findings from these
parallel efforts be reconciled?

Special Operations Command
SOCOM will leverage their Center for Special Operations Studies and Research in their Joint
Special Operations University and contract RAND to “research and analyze the social science
impacts, to include surveys of integrating women into small, elite teams that operate in remote,
austere environments.” The SOCOM service plan specifically highlights investigations into
“psychological and social impacts.”




The SOCOM plan does not discuss the nature of the “psychological and social impacts”
nor do they provide the definition of the acceptability of such impacts. Do “psychological
and social impacts” pertain to something that impacts the women, the men, or the entire
team? Are measurements attitudinal or behavioral or both? What defines an acceptable
versus unacceptable impact as a result of integration, and is acceptability tied to the
quality of the impact, the duration, or both?
It remains unclear whether their plans refer to solely analyzing “psychological and
social impacts” as women integrate into SOCOM teams or to additionally identifying
relevant research outside of the United States where women have experienced such
integration. Regardless, how does SOCOM propose to integrate a sufficient number of
women (or identify sufficient research to consult) in order to draw valid conclusions?

MajGen Bennet Sacolick (Command General, U.S. Army John F. Kennedy Special Warfare
Center and School), the primary point of contact identified in the SOCOM service plan, said the
“social, cultural, and behavioral aspects of integration pose bigger concerns than the genderneutral physical standards that women will have to meet.” He explains that having 12-18 people
on a team - possibly the sole Americans in an austere environment - as well as privacy, health,
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and welfare issues create special concerns for SOCOM. 6 However, he did not provide the
rationale behind his points. Below, each bullet addresses a potential implication of his concerns.





“12-18 people on a team” could imply a cohesion concern with female integration.
Lessons learned about replacing past team members could offer critical insight into this
issue.
“Austere environment” could imply a concern about biological differences. Would a
woman require special survival skills in a remote environment? For example, do they
need to ingest more of certain nutrients (iron, calcium) in an austere environment than
men do, and do men similarly need to attend to dietary concerns particular to their sex?
Do women need newly-designed equipment to address differences in torso, chest, and hip
measurements? Some evidence indicates that equipment design might be a concern. 7
“Privacy” and “health” could suggest concerns about sex-segregation, pregnancy,
hygiene, or menstruation:
o SOCOM leadership, like the rest of the services’ leaders, implies the necessity of
sex-segregation (separate sleeping quarters, showers, toilets, etc.), despite the
fact that the armed forces in Canada, Sweden, and Norway allow unisex barracks
and unisex conditions in the field.8 Some presumptions behind sex- segregation
could include that segregation prevents women from distracting the men9 or
protects women from men. Regarding the latter, various civilian and DoD
resources do not mention toilets/bathrooms as high-risk places for sexual assault
but only highlight places of isolation in general as risky. 10 Both concerns imply
that highly screened and trained service members can be trusted with issues of
grave national security but not with women as team members. The plans do not
explain why privacy ranks as a high-priority concern, especially when
considering the gravity of SOCOM’s missions, and arguments exist against such
concerns. 11
o Historically, the Navy and Marine Corps have not required women to use
contraceptives on deployment but have offered resources, 12 to include
counseling13 and assessments of contraceptive needs, prior to deployment.14
Currently posted policy states that pregnancy will not affect a woman’s career.
However, this is not completely accurate as there are clearly stated restrictions
on women at various stages of pregnancy, usually the 20th week and beyond, and
terminations for pregnancies are only supported if the mother’s life in danger.15
Considering such obstacles to terminating an unwanted pregnancy or those
presented to the mission if the woman decides to carry to term, is it not possible
that SOCOM’s research might lead to conclusions that a contraceptive was
necessary for women in terms of health and privacy? If so, would leadership
consider requiring a contraceptive that did not involve extensive monitoring, such
as an implanted hormone-based contraceptive device (so that it can neither be
lost nor forgotten), or would such a conclusion translate as an exception to
policy? Critics could argue that such a requirement would discriminate on
particular religious grounds, yet is it any different, for example, than requiring
someone who practices Orthodox Judaism to eat non-kosher meat for
survivability in an austere environment? Should health, survivability, mission, or
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some combination therein guide requirements for extreme positions, or are there
some limits that are gender-specific and some that are not?
o Just as men are more vulnerable than women to some hygienic issues (sexually
transmitted infections are not a new concern stemming from potential female
integration), women are more vulnerable than men to contracting urinary tract
infections (UTIs) and yeast infections. Arming women with proper knowledge and
similar easy-access toilet opportunities that men have may help to address these
gender-based concerns, though training on how to leverage aspects of the
environment or minimize adverse effects when no such tools or techniques exist
remains necessary. For example, educating women to drink plenty of water and
use the female urinary diversion device16can help, though the latter innovation
also appears inconvenient as it requires washing right after use and has received
“mixed reviews.”17 In contrast, though, female focus groups in the 2012 Defense
Advisory Committee on Women in the Services (DACOWITS) reported that while
some women had female-specific health complaints, most did not.18
o In terms of health, menstruation can actually cure infections common to women
such as yeast infections.19 Again, education can help address menstrual issues in
an austere environment, from using pads - or something that can substitute as a
pad - instead of tampons to avoid toxic shock syndrome,20 to taking oral
contraceptives to cease menstruation for months at a time.21 Women who require
pharmacological support (even non-prescriptive) for menstrual-related conditions
such as endometriosis22 should be treated the same as any individual with a
condition that requires regular pharmacology. In short, the experience of
menstruation in and of itself does not indicate that women are across the board
more vulnerable to health problems than men.
“Welfare” could suggest, among other things, a concern about sexual activity. This could
refer to sexual activity sans pregnancy and implications therein for cohesion, morale, etc.
Many of the services have raised sexual activity as a concern with respect to allowing
women into combat, and some fully-integrated militaries have had to address this.23 Such
a concern implies, however, that sexual activity has not already been occurring among
men, both wanted and unwanted, in the U.S. military.
o Regarding wanted sexual contact, a publically-known increase in male-male
sexual activity did not suddenly appear as a problem following the cessation of
Don’t Ask Don’t Tell (DADT). Perhaps training and professionalism have
precluded this as an issue and if so, why would this not apply equally to women?
o Unwanted sexual contact among males has also not knowingly increased since
the ending of DADT. Most recent (2006, 2010) estimates show that of those who
experienced unwanted sexual contact,24 roughly 96% of active duty women and
35% of active duty males experienced this from males, most often another
member of the military, even a coworker. 25 Of the male victims, 76% claimed that
they did not report this incident, compared to 66% of females, illustrating the
woeful underreporting common to both sexes.26
o Furthermore, a large, recent study of female warfighters identified a number of
risk factors for sexual assault (previous sexual assault, youth, membership in the
Marine Corps, etc.) as greater than the risk of sexual assault associated with
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“combat experiences,” as defined in that study.27 All of the above evidence
illustrates that these concerns will exist, regardless of context or gender.28
In the end, austere environments mean discomfort and strain, but extant data do not resolve the
debate as to whether women would experience greater discomfort and strain than men.
Marine Corps
Since 2012, the Marine Corps has opened more than 20 non-infantry battalions (e.g., Assault
Amphibian, Tank, Artillery, Low Altitude Air Defense, Combat Assault, and Combat Engineer
Battalions) to female company grade officers and staff noncommissioned officers (SNCOs), and
these opportunities have now been extended to the company and battery level. 29 The
Commandant has also approved the opening of 11 primary MOSs in artillery, ground ordnance
maintenance, and low altitude air defense fields. 30 The implementation of these efforts is part of
the service plan now known as the Marine Corps Force Integration Plan (MCFIP).
As part of its overall integration research, the Marine Corps’ service plan alludes to a
continuation of its assessment of Active and Reserve components newly opened to female
Marines to drive further adjustments, and that it would open MOS positions and units
sequentially to “reduce risk.”







The integration plan does not offer details on the nature of the continued assessment
beyond command climate surveys (Interviews? Observations? Other surveys?), only that
data would be in the form of “feedback from participants, unit commanders and senior
enlisted leadership.”
In addition, the integration plan fails to specify what constitutes sufficient feedback in
terms of quantity or quality to produce further adjustments.
The plan also does not define risk or successful or unsuccessful implementation, nor did
it detail the determination of successful or unsuccessful implementation based on the
nature of the feedback (e.g., would some feedback from particular types of participants or
senior leadership be given more weight than other feedback? Will the Marine Corps
weight feedback more than accomplishment of the MOS-specific physical tasks?).
Therefore, based on these gaps, the implied success thus far with the expansion of
opportunities to the company and battery level remains ambiguous, as will any future
success or failure.

In 2013, the Marine Corps stated that their comprehensive approach to the first phase of
preparation, research, and evaluation would include multiple steps: a DOTMLPF-P review to
facilitate integration, an assessment of the costs for facility modification (schoolhouses and
operating forces), an analysis of female recruiting and retention, an analysis of female
health/injury data, and a review of how leadership, education, and “proven performance”
influence unit cohesion and effectiveness.


The last item in the list above presents concerns and questions:
o The Marine Corps does not define cohesion nor describe how they will measure
it. For example, does the Marine Corps regard “cohesion” as task or social
cohesion or both?31
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o The Marine Corps’ plans do not define unit effectiveness or leadership, nor are
these concepts described in terms of the method of measurement.
o The plans do not define what constitutes education in this context. Furthermore,
no clarity exists on the type of education that could influence unit cohesion and
effectiveness nor the nature of the research that led to choosing this type of
education.
o The plans also did not address the means of measurement regarding the influence
of leadership and education on unit cohesion and effectiveness.
o “Proven performance” lacks a definition and an associated form of measurement.
Does this mean physical performance, social, both? If women prove themselves
physically, can they fail for other reasons, such as adverse impact on social
cohesion or other concerns cited here?
The plans do not describe what will determine an exception to policy:
o Does a threshold exist with respect to costs for female integration? For example,
can costs associated with facility modification or injury rates (possibly prompting
a need for special diets or medical attention) reach a level that warrants an
exception to policy?
o Does a threshold exist for female recruits for these new positions, i.e., will a
certain percentage of potential female recruits need to express interest in these
newly available MOSs to avoid an exception to policy?
o Does a leader’s receptivity or resistance define successful female integration?

In 2013, the Marine Corps initiated efforts to review and validate gender-neutral physical
standards. The service plan indicates that the Marine Corps will pursue one standard per MOS
task regardless of gender (e.g., carrying a specific weight). In pursuit of developing genderneutral standards, the Marine Corps originally proposed to review and validate the physical
standards for all 335 primary MOSs based on a study of ~400 males and ~400 female volunteers.


A failure occurred with respect to aligning research design and methodology with
available time horizons and manpower.
o In a Marine Corps Times article, a comment from a member overseeing this effort
appeared to question the logic of this plan element: “It becomes a problem of
logistics,” said [Colonel Jon] Aytes of swapping to the proxy tests. “To run 800
Marines to do 259 individual physical tasks, you can imagine how much work that
would be.”32

The Marine Corps adjusted its approach by selecting five proxy physical tasks to represent the
physical standards for all MOSs.


The methodology used to select the five physical tasks as representative of the physical
standards for all primary MOSs remains unknown.
o A Marine Corps Times’ journalist revealed that, since testing for all of the
different MOSs’ tasks (of which he only refers to 242) would not be possible in a
few months, “the Corps used five tests that account for all of the tasks.” 33 How
did staff arrive at these five tasks? The Marine Corps did not conduct the study,
as outlined in the plan, to arrive at these new tasks. Therefore, the outcome – the
five tasks – appears questionable with respect to valid task selection.
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According to the original plans for developing gender-neutral standards, Marine volunteers
would receive a physical screening test developed to simulate the actual MOS physical tasks –
now presumably the aforementioned five tasks. A correlation between the Marines’ performance
on these five tasks with their performance on the Physical Fitness Test (PFT) and Combat
Fitness Test (CFT) would then form the basis for an overall physical screening test for MOS
classification.







While characterizing the PFT and CFT as “gender neutral events,” the Marine Corps
simultaneously claims they are gender-normed for physical differences.34 They do not
state that this gender-norming will end with female integration. In this instance, it
appears that the Marine Corps characterizes “gender neutral" as exposing both genders
to the same events but holding them to different standards according to physiological
differences.
The Center for Military Readiness characterized the Marine Corps as “contradictory,”
arguing that they cannot have gender-neutral standards and yet maintain gendernorming.35
Nonetheless, the following questions remain unanswered:
o What will determine the nature of the correlations between the five tasks and the
individual events within the PFT and CFT?
o How do these correlations translate into an overall screening test for MOS
classification?
o If no differences exist between the sexes regarding the correlation between the
five tasks and PFT and CFT events (however they are matched), then gendernorming need not exist. If, however, gender differences arise, such as a higher
correlation between an MOS task and a PFT or CFT event for women than men,
then holding men to that higher score would unfairly punish men.
o What course of action would follow if performance on one of the five tasks
inversely correlated with one of the events of the PFT or CFT?
Lastly, why the lack of attention to mental tasks?

The Marine Corps’ plan contains significant fluidity regarding when they will offer the
finalized gender-neutral physical screening test to both officers (possibly) and enlisted–
during the Basic Officer Course (BOC) at the Basic School (for officers) and either through
recruiters or during recruit training/prior to MOS school assignment (for enlisted).
Furthermore, if these options do not prove viable, the Marine Corps would use MOS school
completion as the screening tool as opposed to screening out individuals during recruiting or
initial training.


Offering the physical screening test through the recruiters or initial training would
ensure the most stringent application and importance of these five physical tasks,
removing people who could possibly finish an MOS school but are unable to meet the
demands of the physical screening test. In the opposite extreme, successful completion of
the MOS school would indicate that the Marine Corps would not need to use the physical
screening test at all. The Marine Corps incurs a small cost if screening occurs during
recruitment, a somewhat greater cost if screening occurs during recruit training, and
much greater cost if recruits fail to complete an MOS school.
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What determines the physical screening test to be viable or not, however, remains
unclear. The Marine Corps does not explain why they would invest so much time, effort,
and money into something that might ultimately not be used.

Additionally, the service integration plan describes MOS instructors as receiving “integration
education” but does not describe this in further detail.


What would the development and institutionalization of gender integration education
involve?

One key aspect of these research efforts is the participation of female volunteers. The above
example of gender-neutral standards relies on recruiting sufficient volunteers as do the Marine
Corps’ research efforts into the enlisted Infantry Training Course and Infantry Officers Course
(IOC). Recently, the Commandant also opened additional previously closed MOS training
schools and training in closed MOS skills to female volunteers.36 In addition, the Commandant
has approved the development of a Ground Combat Element Experimental Task Force to train
and observe both entry-level training of women as well as their operational performance in an
integrated ground combat battalion. Of 461 Marines involved in the task force, the Marine Corps
anticipates women to number ~120.37




Women face a disincentive to participate in these research efforts. They receive no
external incentives to participate in the research, they cannot enter the MOS even if they
succeed at this time, and they consequently experience delays in pursuit of their current
MOSs if they choose to participate.
o The Marine Corps’ ability to recruit enough female volunteers is questionable
and challenges its participant figures provided in its research proposals.
o Under such circumstances, what kinds of female Marines will volunteer and how
is that factored into data analysis? Would the “best” female Marines volunteer
under such circumstances?
This could severely hamper the efforts and certainly lead to questionably valid
conclusions due to sample size and make-up. Does this mean, for example, that if only
eight women volunteer, the Marine Corps will draw conclusions nonetheless?

In addition, the task force effort raises concerns similar to those referenced earlier in the paper
about the first phase of Marine Corps research with respect to definitions, methods of
measurement, and scientific validity. For example, an article about the task force effort describes
some of their metrics as including the “psychological and social integrity of the units.”38 The
proposed task force will also contain four distinct squad-level compositions: All men, all women,
approximately half men and half women, and a squad with a minority of women. 39



What are the standards against which all teams will be assessed and how will they be
assessed– i.e., how is psychological integrity defined and measured, and what is
considered an acceptable level for an individual vice unit?
The four squad varieties differ in ways other than gender, such as skill-level in the MOS.
In conducting observations, how will the study design control for confounding variables
or account for their potential influence when drawing conclusions?
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What’s Missing?
While clearly several of the services address the assessment of qualitative factors such as
cohesion or culture, no plans mention assessing values. All of the services promote honor and
selflessness among many other gender-neutral values. Do we not want honorable, courageous,
and committed military personnel? Where do these values fall relative to physical standards?
Alternatively, if leaders informally measure these values as part of the physical events, why not
formalize them?
With the exception of the Army (based on a recent article40), the services’ plans also make no
mention of assessing whether the gender-neutral standards they propose reflect the future
warfighting landscape. Will the service standards reflect, based on projections of future conflicts,
“objective assessments of combat effectiveness in the field?” 41 The deputy chief of staff for the
Army, for example, has proposed that the landscape has changed and, as a consequence, the
importance of “mental agility” has increased.42
Conclusion
All the services agree on one component: the importance of gender-neutral physical standards
(however defined). In addition, some services are instituting steps to enhance objectivity, such as
SOCOM’s use of RAND to conduct a parallel study of gender integration impacts and the
Army’s proposal of circulating results for review.
As stated at the outset of this report, the conclusions here rest on publically-available documents.
Each service might have solid, scientific plans they are/have been executing. Based on public
documents, however, and despite claims by Jessica Wright, Acting Undersecretary of Defense
for Personnel and Readiness,43 the services’ plans and public updates about their progress do
little to reassure the public that valid methods of scientific design or analysis will influence the
services’ final decisions in the end. The WISR plans for both SOCOM and the Marine Corps in
particular offer more questions than answers. SOCOM seeks data that might not be available or
is potentially impossible to collect (e.g., research on women in small teams in remote
environments). The Marine Corps’ decision not to conduct the research on MOS capabilities as
originally envisioned leaves many unanswered questions about their other initiatives under their
plan. As publically supported government agencies, it would behoove all of the services to
provide extensive detail on the design, implementation, and outcomes of these studies and how
these outcomes will inform their decisions.
The services want good people in terms of relevant physicality, cognition, and character. This
Women in Service Review could provide an opportunity for the services to step back and ask if
they could do better, regardless of the sex of the recruit. Given the lack of transparency of many
of the services’ efforts, though, and the red flags produced by any results revealed to date,
perhaps this request asks too much at the wrong time, and in too brief a window.44 Given the
incredible and often insurmountable tasks the services have faced in the last two wars, they could
legitimately feel less than enthusiastic about engaging in critical self-reflection. However, the
American public that they so bravely protect and serve also deserves nothing less than the most
robust of scientifically-based conclusions regarding who can defend the country. Exceptions to
policy might be highly warranted, but due to the ambiguous plans and the lack of transparent
processes, the reasoning behind them will remain unknown.
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